With eyes of faith consider the greatness of your mission and the wonderful amount of good which you can accomplish.

- Blessed Basil Moreau
Dear Notre Dame Friends,

It is an honor and a pleasure to have served on the Board of Directors for the past eight years and a greater honor to now be the Chairman of the Board. I find that the experiences, relationships and education I received as an ND student (proud member of the Class of 1991) benefit me almost every day in my personal and professional life. I also find that it is remarkable how close our ND alumni stay to one another through the years as lifelong friends, godparents and business partners. Our common experience and lifelong bonds are priceless.

As I raise my own family, I continue to appreciate the value of an ND education and the everyday sacrifice parents make for their children. I also fully appreciate the everyday dedication of the faculty, staff and coaches, people who are genuinely devoted to inspiring students in unique and personal ways. Clearly, the spirit and mission instilled by the Holy Cross Brothers remains at the heart of the school.

As I begin my two-year term as Board Chair, I am grateful to my fellow Directors and especially my predecessor Chairmen: Dan McCarthy, Joe Allegretti ‘82, and Bob Hill ‘54. Our service as Directors is to continue to support the school’s growth and mission. While the growth our school has experienced over the past decades has been tremendous, we are on the cusp of another significant period of growth. What we build today will serve generations of future ND students. They will be forever grateful for our sacrifice, courage and vision, as I am forever grateful for my classmates and those ND teachers that taught me how to serve and lead many decades ago.

Notre Dame is a school that is reflective of, and provides opportunity to, its surrounding community. We all benefit from its mission, the superior, affordable education it provides, and its diversity. So, I implore you to continue to support the school, particularly those who need it most. Notre Dame must continue to be a school that serves its entire community and provides access for those that need it most. Our Board has made a firm commitment to provide financial aid to deserving students/families. We have a long list of alumni success stories. We should never stop adding to this list.

I look forward to working with all of you over the next two years to continue our Holy Cross traditions and to improve our school to great and new heights.

Sincerely yours,
Justin Rawlins ’91
Chairman of the Board of Directors
Notre Dame High School
Selected Financial Data
(Unaudited)
2018-2019 Annual Report

The financial report is a testament to our guiding principles: financial priorities driven by strategic planning, the responsible stewardship of finances and working within budgetary guidelines. Year after year, growth in our fundraising initiatives is critical. The Notre Dame Advancement and Annual Fund, Gala and the golf tournament as well as our endowment funds ensure NDHS’ financial stability and the ability to provide an outstanding, college-preparatory education for our students.

Revenue:
- Tuition & Fees: $22,600,331 (74%)
- Auxiliary Services & Programs: $1,106,812 (4%)
- Student Activities & Athletics: $326,111 (1%)
- Advancement & Annual Fund*: $3,038,024 (10%)
- Charitable Remainder Trust**: $2,844,711 (10%)
- Investment Income & Gains: $320,710 (1%)
- Total Revenue: $29,896,699

Expenditures:
- Education & Instruction: $9,640,133 (39%)
- Financial Aid: $3,071,405 (13%)
- Administration: $3,244,575 (13%)
- Auxiliary Services & Programs: $613,003 (2%)
- Student Activities & Athletics: $2,732,528 (11%)
- Facility Operations: $4,346,121 (18%)
- Advancement & Annual Fund: $1,070,287
- Total Expenditures: $24,718,052

*Advancement & Annual Fund revenue includes multi-year commitments that have not yet been collected. As a result, this number may differ from other fundraising data in this report.

**Charitable Remainder Trust and any changes in value are recognized in our financial statements. However, the assets are held by a third-party trustee until final distribution takes place.
Notre Dame is grateful to everyone who supports our Holy Cross mission with a charitable gift. Giving by Constituency and Giving by Fund include these fundraising events: Auction & Gala, Holy Cross Mothers Guild Fashion Show, and Scholarship Golf Tournament.

### Giving by Constituency:
- Alumni: $434,598 (15%)
- Parents: $1,171,828 (40%)
- Alumni Parents: $267,112 (9%)
- Friends: $351,133 (12%)
- Foundations/Corporations: $686,662 (24%)
- Total by Constituency: $2,911,333

### Giving by Fund:
- General/Unrestricted: $1,116,522 (38%)
- Capital Campaign: $205,867 (7%)
- Endowed Scholarship Funds: $601,334 (21%)
- General Scholarship/Tuition Assistance: $305,110 (10%)
- Events: $682,503 (23%)
- Total Expenditures: $2,911,336

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this report. If an error is noted, please contact Richard Klee in the Advancement Office at (818) 933-3611 so that our records may be corrected.
We honor the following members of the Notre Dame community who contributed to Notre Dame High School during the fiscal year July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019. The generosity of the school’s supporters allow the Board of Directors, administration, and faculty to provide Notre Dame students with a quality educational experience in the Holy Cross tradition. Current parents play a major role in supporting Notre Dame, not only through tuition and fees, but also by contributing to the NDHS Parent Advancement Fund.

LEGACY SOCIETY
Members of the Legacy Society have informed Notre Dame that the school is included as a beneficiary of their estate.

Libby and Jeffrey Ames
Anonymous
Bert Arons ’53
Sheila and Kurt Banks ’63
Robert Birgen
Walter Brem ’61
Michael Crain
James D’Arrigo ’71
Bryn and Richard DeBeikes ’74
Timothy Dunn ’70
James Hasson ’69
Jane and Carl Herrmann ’52
H. M. Hersh ’56
Teri and Jerome Hess ’58
Robert Hill ’54
Richard Igou ’94
George Khair ’55
John Miscione ’56
John Pinski ’57
Georgina and Richard Polizzi ’62
Christopher Riedel ’63
Noma and Gerald Roche ’56
Julie and Jeb Rosebrook ’81
Susan and Arthur Schmidt ’55
Edwin “Chip” Stuckmeyer ’67
Amir Vishani
Magali and Martin Vusich ’58
Luella Wagner

LIFETIME GIVING
Notre Dame is deeply grateful for the people who have made a long-term commitment to the school. We recognize the following donors for their lifetime giving.

Blessed Basil Moreau Society
Lifetime giving of over $1,000,000
Ahmanson Foundation
The Allegretti Family
Bert Arons ’53
Congregation of Holy Cross - Moreau Province
Fritz B. Burns Foundation
James Hasson ’69
NDHS Athletic Boosters
NDHS Holy Cross Mothers Guild
NDHS IKB Boosters

Saint André Bessette Society
Lifetime giving of over $500,000
The Donahue Family
Esperanza Foundation

Fr. Jacques-François Dujarié Society
Lifetime Giving of over $250,000
Libby and Jeffrey Ames
Michael Crain
Edie and David Damus ’83
Carrie Estelle Doheny Foundation
Robert Hill ’54
William Johns
Dan Murphy Foundation
Kathy and Dan Nikolai
Rose Hills Foundation
The Stubblefield Family
The Von Der Ahe Family
The Weingart Foundation
Julie and Mark Zastrow

Corinne and James Harris
Chriselle Stause and Justin Hartley
Holy Cross Family Ministries
Janie and Timothy Jackson ’57
William Johns
Melissa and Steve Lee ’96
Carolyn and William LeSage ’67
Jon Madorsky
Adrienne Maloof
Robert Mandeville ’80
William Mandeville ’78
Enga and Loren Mar
Sandra and Dan McCarthy
Denise Sarquiz and Daniel Moore
Frank Moran
Jeanne and Gregory Morgan
Paul Nassif
NDHS Athletic Booster Club
Kathleen and Daniel Nikolai
Lori ’86 and Jeffrey Reesing ’86
Carl Reyes ’80
Erin Beattie and Brian Rishwain
Murphy and Ed Romano
Rose Hills Foundation
Susan and Arthur Schmidt ’55
Jennifer and Sylvester Stallone
Von Der Ahe Foundation
Julie and Mark Zastrow

2018-19 Regents
$10,000 or more
Teri Abbott
Ahmanson Foundation
Anonymous
Bert Arons ’53
Dolores and Joseph Casey
Mary and Gordon Ceresino ’75
Congregation of Holy Cross - Moreau Province
Bettina and Charles Cusumano
Edie and David Damus ’83
Christine and Robert Davis
Carrie Estelle Doheny Foundation
Paula and Patrick Donahue ’73
Andrea and Terry Donahue ’62
Esperanza Foundation
Veronica and Brian Grazer
Molly and Michael Gregoire ’63
Linda Gunn

2018-19 Holy Cross Society
$5,000 or more
Kelly and Joseph Allegritti ’82
Diana and Michael Allegritti ’82
Leah and John Altschuler
Amy and Adam Bass
Brewer Foundation
Brotman Foundation of California
Susan and Chris Conte
Kristian and Richard Daggenhurst
Dougherty Dental Corporation
Pamela and Harry Dougherty
Mara and Steven Feig
Joseph and Bessie Feinberg Foundation
Lena Wald and Jon Fries
Galpin Motors, Inc.
Jessica Geis ’91
Lydia and Grant Geissman
Angela and Dean Gordon
Rebecca and Ben Granados
Lea and Mario Guzman
Virginia and David Hanna ’57
Brett Henry ’96
Diane Heppting
Jane and Carl Herrmann ’52
Tracy and Richard Hirrel
Allan Ides ’67
Nicole and Brian Jacks
Kroger
Sherin and Joe Lawson
Victoria and William Lazzerini ’69
Kathy and William Lockwood ’71
Karen and Brett Lowart
Karen Muller and Josh Mancell
Leah and Jonathan Mangum
Jan and Denis McCallion ’66
Kathy and Matthew Morrow ’82
Muller Family Foundation
Nancy and Kurt Muller
Sheila Muller
Laurie Zaballos-Flores and Ricardo Munoz-Flores
Rebecca Frazier-O’Brien and Michael O’Brien
June and Chris Peters
Araceli Rasool
Donna and Gordon Rattigan
Rotating Precision Mechanisms, Inc.
Sirpuhe and John Conte Foundation
Linda and Richard Stubblefield ’75
Kami and Michael Tidik
Emmy and Thomas Von Der Ahe
Charles Sophy and Bruce Voss
Melanie Meyer-Whalley and Tom Whalley
William H. Hannon Foundation
Eileen and Curtis Wong
Stephen Yurick ’71

2018-19 President’s Club
$1,200 or more
Silva and Ray Abramian
Tara Aghaloo
Allegretti and Company
Alliance Bernstein L.P.
Iris ’90 and David Almaraz
Moira and Kevin Anderson
Teresa and Derek Antaky
Judith Din and Dimitrios Antsos
Stephen Arakawa ’76
Allyson and Anthony Arons ’84
Lisa Pomeroy and William Bailey ’70
Kristen and David Baldwin
Mon Heinz Barreca and Chris Barreca
LyNea Bell
Wendy and Greg Bendoni
Rami and Carl Benedetti
Mark Betkouski ’58
Shannan and Eric Binder
Dana and Gary Blackwell
Elena Blum
Michael Blum
Toni and Brad Boim
Kristie and Christian Bowers
Valerie and Eric Braxton
Karen and Greg Brewster
Erin ’87 and Scott Brewster ’86
Alyssa and Sean Brophy
Gretchen and Sanford Brotman
Lisa and Robert Brown
Maggie and Will Brown ’69
Jane Galbraith and Martin Bruinsma
Andrea and J.C. Butler
Alexandra Cabalria
Diana and Thomas Carmichael
Renee and Darren Casassimima
Nancy and Roger Casey ’58
Young Kuk Chang
Lee ’88 and George Chumo ’88
Raina and Louis Chung
Kevin Cleary
Cayce and Todd Cole
Fritz Coleman
Susan and John Combes
John Connor ’67
Michael Cooney
Marylis and Marman Cordova ’95
Patricia Corsiglia
Alice and Joseph Cotti
Ulli and Benedict Coulter
Kristin ’87 and Brendan Cowles ’87
Michael Crain
David Dali ’82
Joni and Mark Deakins
Bryn and Richard DeBeikes ’74
Jack DeMartinis
Leslie and Paul Dennis
Theresa Jones and Lourdes Diaz
Doris and Charles Dickens
Sharon and Gregory Dietel ’66
Mariel and Leo Divinsky
Christine and Jeremiah Doryon
Kim and Stephen Downs ’61
Kathryn Vanderveen Drake and Steven Drake
Ratchanee and Kevin Driscoll
Cynthia and James Dunn
Timothy Dunn ’70
Jeri Dye Lynch
Gail and Joseph Ellias ’75
Anita and Ned Engs
Andrea and Frank Epinger
Monica and Michael Escalante
Sarah and David Escobar ’97
David Fabrizio
Erin Scully and Ken Fancher
Michael Farah ’69
Susan and Philip Favre
Gerri and Christopher Federoff
Jennifer Phillips and Gary Fishbein
Flavia Balini Forcina and Stefano Forcina
Arleen Azar-Mehr and Mehdi Fotovat
Ribka and Jerrold Fox
Heather and Gregory Frankovich
Barbara and James Frear ’67
Friends of Golf, Inc.
Federico Fuentes
Patricia and Dennis Gallagher
Nicholas Garcia
Cynthia and Raymond Gaytan
Vikki and Gene George
Jennifer Lentz and Kevin Gerson
Mindi and Jay Goldman ’80
Kristen and Mitch Graham
Senta and Russell Greene
Karri and David Greenfield ’80
Mary Kay and Michael Groff ’73
Michelle and Steven Gurevitch
Mary Hall and Bruce Hall ’55
Dawn and Philip Hammitt
Brenda and Phil Hanna
Kim Haselhoff
Peter Haselhoff
Kristen Collins-Hirrel and Brian Hirrel
Christopher Ho
Kristen and James Holleran
Shirin and MichaelHomayounian
Aimee Hookstratten
Jill and Jon Hotchkiss
Christian Godwin and William Howerdel
Mary and James Iannarilli
Pam Spertus and Alessandro Jacomini
Elaine and Rich Johns
Carrie and Richard Jones ’84
Cheri and Todd Kehrli
Nuala and Ronald Kelly
Christine Kim
Alexis and Jae Young Kim
Kelly and Timothy Kirkpatrick ’89
Dionne and Trevor Kirschner
Analee and Richard Klee
Marci and John Koch
Judy and Daniel Koenig ’66
Carolina and Gregory Kozak
Jacqueline Kramer
Diana Krause-Leemon and David Krause-Leemon
Jacky Recinos-Krell and Ami Krell
Autumn and Jason Krischer
Sandra and JT Krul
Jill and John Kuenstler
Natalia Planovaya and Alex Lansky
Mary and John Lathuras
Mary and Tim Lennon ’92
Gigi Levangie
Janet and Chris Lucas
Jeanne and Brian MacDonald
Deborah and Kurt Marsden ’87
Veronica and Tim Martinez
Alison ’86 and Brian McGarry ’85
Suzanne and David Mercer
Dahlia and Joseph Merhi
Elyn and Ed Milmeister
Katherine Molloy
Mary and Patrick Montague ’73
Teresa and Bruno Mudy
Nina and John Mueller
Kimberly and Larry Muno
Natalie and Jeff Myers
Heather Macgillvray Myman and Harvey Myman
Kerry Jensen and David Neelin
Sharron Nelson
Catherine Noonan-Rafanello
Robyn and Jeremy Ogulnick
Edward Olliges ’51
Dolores Leal and Robert Olmos
Christina Bau and Rafael Orús
Victoria O’Seni
Colleen and William Pace ’73
Nataliya and Robert Padilla
William Panner ’58
Tami Pardee
Wade Davis and Constantine Patarias
Anil Patel ’06
Barbara and Robert Patrick
Melissa and Tom Penn
Danielle and Leon Peretz
Cathy and Charles Perkins ’69
Carolyn and Geoffrey Pierson
Kathleen Hallinan and Eric Pinckert
Debra Potyk
Kathy and Matt Poyer ’80
Chris and Michael Poyer ’75
Monika and Steven Puodziunas
Rachel and John Quaintance
Julie Radovic
Susan and Greg Rausch ’62
Cindi and Kevin Rayburn
Claudia and Matthew Rips
Kristin and Grant Robinson
Cindy and Steve Rodriguez ’87
Liz and Jay Roewe
Celina Alvarez ’87 and Bernard Rojo
Michele and Christopher Rose
Beatrice and Alex Rosenfeld
Scott Russell ’72
Joseph Santiago
Sam Sarkoob
Tina Sarkoob
Luana and Thomas Scherzberg
Paula Corley-Schulman and Michael Schulman
Jeanine and John Sengul
Proshat Shahrestany and Arjang Seraji
Nilou and Alfredo Settimio
Paula and John Sheehan
Sydney ’90 and Glenn Shelton
Jane and Peter Shimamoto
Rande and Daniel Silverberg
Rachel Fabrizio and Howard Spinrad
Orit and Steve Sour
Francesca and Clive Standen
Michele ’89 and Mark Stein
Carina and Dean Stewart
Suzy and Eric Stromborg
Samantha ’93 and Ryan Stromborg ’93
Lynette and Joe Tamusaitis
Sachiko and Kazushi Tatsumi
Patricia and Robert Taylor ’55
Lisa Fuller and Dirk Ten Grotenhuis
Nina and Gary Tilkian
Irina and Alexander Timofeev
Janine and Gregory Togneri
Reva and William Tooley ’52
USI Insurance Services, LLC
Mollie ’95 and Derek Vehling
Emily and Ron Viola
Evelyn and Steve Vizzi
Celeste and Thomas Von Der Ahe ’59
Wil Von Der Ahe ’81
James Wagenbach ’83
Maxx and Kirk Walske
Dina and Matthew Wiggins
Millie and Dan Wilson
Brandon Wong ’15
Susan McIntyre-Young and Mark Young
Alexa Zdenek ’92

2018-19 Gifts Under $1,200
A-1 Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning
Services
Mary and James Aaron ’58
Mary Anne and Tony Abraham
Anelka and Mihran Abrahamian
Kristi and Joseph Abunassar
Jennifer and Daniel Acevedo
Setta and Mario Acevedo
Charles Ackart ’58
Katherine and Jonathan Ackley
Mary and Doray Adam
Melodie Adams
Tracey Adams-Smith
Carolina Adan and Samuel Adan
Yolanda Roberson-Adeoye and Sulaiman Adeoye
ADT Services, Inc.
Christopher Afarian ’90
Norma and Frank Agello
Kelli and Robert Agner ’76
Gionna and Luis Aguilar
Jackie Cookerly Aguilar and Alfonso Aguilar
Arlene and Enrique Aguilera
Lydia Aguilera
Virginia and Michael Aguirre
Lisa Akey
Dorian and Christopher Alan
Claudia Alarcon
Margie Ann Rojas-Alcedo and Joel Alcedo
Pedro Aldape ’09
Aldrich and Turkmany Insurance
Christine and Clay Aldrich
Mary Ann and Glenn Alejandro
Marlyn and Leland Alejandro
Claudia and Albert Áleman
All Ages Chiropractic Center, Inc.
Kristi and Christopher Allen
Debra Allen
Allied Universal Security Systems
Blake Allmendinger
Elena and Victor Almeda
Maria and Miles Amarino
Ameann Beauty LLC
Nicole and Shai Amiel
Jung Min Kim and Sang Hyeon An
Cristina and Gus Anagno
Anmar Precision Components, Inc.
Jennifer ’89 and Bryan Antin
Dylan Aponte ’05
Lisa and Glen Aquino ’97
Eloisa and Nestor Aquino
Maria Pena and Oscar Arabia
Begona Bilbao and Jesus Araujo
Jessica Arellas ’93
Susan and Saul Armendariz
Nicole ’91 and Ross Armstrong
Carol and Harout Aroyan
Matthew Aroyan ’17
Carla Arrue ’95
Teresita Maragay and Victor Artizada
Roza and Rafi Artunian
Sim and Kiumars Arzani
Alvan Arzui ’96
Nadia and Elliot Asemota
Kim and Don Ashley
Rene Ashton
Sharmanie and Andy Athukorale
Jan Vincent Ating ’15
Michelle Naomi Ating ’18
Deanna and David Atarian
Patricia and Dirk Aubuchon
Dana and Rich Aude
Marina Lum-Kang and Anthony Augi
Jill and Paul Ause
Wendy Nelson and Thomas Auten ’77
Jeannette and Tom Avila
Renee and Bernardo Avitia-Rodriguez
Buenaventura Torres-Ayala and Frank Ayala
April Ayers
Laurel and John Ayoob ’75
Sona Zeytuntsyan and Aram Aytayan
Francelia and Shawn Azar
Heidi and Guy Azera
Eymen Fanous and Adel Aziz
Bedour and Muhaned Aziz
Maria Cavalluzzi and George Azpilcueta
Purple Madera and Gozie Azuike
Glena and Stanley Bach ’56
Daniel Bacquet
Ariel and Blake Bahner
Carl Bailey ’59
Camilla and Jack Baklayan
Marie and Daniel Balbuena
Joanne Pace and Eric Ballard
Nancy and Wilson Ballesteros
Kathryn Russell and G. Timothy Balzer ’71
Alberto Baqueiro
Catherine and John Cobb
Kathy and Tom Coda
Hillard Cohen
Helen and Jonathan Cohen
Lisa and Matthew Cohen
Eva and Steven Cohen
Ana and Jonathan Cohoe
Aileen and Tommy Cole
Maura Collins
Cynthia and Michael Collins
Genevieve and Eric Colvin
Lindsey ’96 and Christopher Combes ’04
Karen and Keith Compton
Debi and Paul Conocenti
James Conroy ’15
Vanessa and George Contreras
Elizabeth Contreras-Escobedo and Robert Contreras
Gerard Convento ’02
Patricia and Jonathan Converse
Melissa and Grant Conway
Michael Conway
Caroline and Patrick Conway
Emily and Carl Cooper ’61
Beverly and Darin Cooper
Grady Cooper
Xylina and Keith Cooper
Jean and Ralph Cooper
Geena and Scott Cooper
Tami Glenn Cooper
Thomas Cooper ’66
Coopertech
Denise Cordero
Luis Cordova ’90
Richard Cordova ’54
Susan and Edward Cornell ’73
Stacey-Ann and Jonathan Corob
Patty and John Corry
Rachel and Edward Coscolluela
Kimberly and Todd Cosgrove
Hillary and Jason Cotton
Kathy and Joseph Cottrell ’76
Dina and Stephen Cottrell ’80
Nancy Hammerman and Peter Cowen
Shirley Cowen
Irma and Steven Cox
Trisha and Matthew Cramer
Kevin Crane ’73
Melania and Brandon Crawford
Eloise and Daniel Crawford ’67
Whitney and Paul Crispi
Dayne Crist ’08
Melissa and Anthony Croll
Maria and Paul Crosetti
Amy and Steven Cross
Nina and Kevin Crowe
Scott Crudele
Denise and Leandro Cruz ’88
Valerie and Rinaldo Cruzado
Grace and John Cserkuti ’94
Cecilia and Herb Cudiamat
Joseph Cullen ’70
Patricia and Timothy Cunningham
Kimberly Curtin
Tara and Jeffrey Curtis
Rossana and Philip Caifzer
D & D Construction Specialties
Newal and Hellal Dabbous
Daggenhurst Law APC
Teresa D’Agostaro
Jane Daily
Jolene Danielson
Dan’s Fine Guitars
Michele Van Hirtum-Das and Aninda Das
Sandra and Pedro DaSilva
Thomas Daspit ’73
Kristi and Carlos Davalos
David Schnaid Accountancy Corp.
Stacy Cohen and Christopher Davidson
Amy and Ted Davila
Annette Davis
Dane Davis
Donald Davis
Gabrielle and Jay Davis
Allison Dunn and Matthew Davis
Kathy Davoudi-Gohari and Saeid Davoudi
Jennifer and Adam Day
Frank De Fina ’60
Hazel Aro-DeGuzman and Felix De Guzman
Ranelle ’93 and Michael de Leon ’93
Caroline and Khaled Debes
Steven Decker
Marsiis and Tim DeGrasse ’87
Manuela and Mark Deieso
Ameann and John DeJohn
Lucelly Bermejo-Del Gaudio and John Del Gaudio
Dometila Del Valle
Nadine and Daniel Del Villar ’71
John Dela Cruz ’11
Delray Lighting
Delta Air Lines Foundation
David DeMartinis ’98
Virginia and Joseph DeMartinis
Nicole ’06 and Samuel DeMartinis ’07
Karen and Brian Dennis
Maria Denton
Colleen and Rick deOliveira
Monica and Ryan Deputa
Jeanne and Ivo Deranja
Tatiana Derovanessian
Gerini and William de Rubertis ’60
Cindy and Eric Deutsch
Laurie and Vincent Devlahovich
Maria Elena and E. Sean Devlin
Joanne Carras and John Di Filippo
Sherilynne and Ossie Di Paolo
Diab and Akel Restaurants
Sara and Ziad Diab
Monica and Adrian Diaz
Raquel Diaz
Yajaira Diaz
Jennifer and Kevin Dicker
Anne Diehl
Phillip Diemer
Paige Rowland-Dietz and Michael Dietz
Carla Schwam and Christopher Dileo
Tara Dillon
Rhodora and Joel Dimanno
John Dimitri Research Foundation
Joyce DiVita
Majella and Daniel Doherty ’75
Domingo’s Italian Deli, LLC
Patty and Reggie Dominique ’89
Barbara and Gerald Donckels ’56
Connie and James Donckels ’61
Stephanie and Raymond Donckels ’63
Julia and James Donnelly
Br. John Doran, C.S.C.
Kathy Dorney and Roger Dorney ’61
Donn Doss ’62
Claudine and Jack Douglas
Martha Blake and Konrad Dowling
Nicole and Jason Downey
Julie Downey
Peter Downing
Tracey Downs
Gina ’91 and David Doyle
Joseph Duarte
Christine Moore and John Ducey
Joanne and Daniel Duehren ’64
Laura Duncan ’95
Julia and Tom Dunlap
Adrienne and Joseph Dunn
Catherine and Kevin Dunne
Elinor and Carlos Duque
Tara Miller and William Dyal
Barbara Dye
Monica Rizzo and Michael Eames
Easton Robertson Insurance Brokers
Angela Perelli and Christopher Ebbott
Jeffrey Echt ’85
Andrea and Don Edwards
Gary Edwards ’58
Susie and Max Effatian
Ann Haugen and Nicholas Egan
Gerald Egbase
Sonia Elenes
Manal El-Khoury ’95
Maria and Walt Ellersick
Lisa and Charles Elliott
Robyn and Marc Ellis
Rocio and Raymond Ellis
Linda and Michael Endler ’73
Janice Englehart
Edward Engs
Joyce Engs
Jennifer ‘93 and Keith Grossman
Jason Grutter
Sally and Jose Guerrero
John Guich ‘61
Anthony Guinnip ‘13
Cynthia and Daniel Guinnip
Margaret Guinnip ‘13
Ellen Mae and Randy Guintu
Regina Gublinas
Anne and Robert Gumm
Frank Gutierrez ‘60
Lourdes and Orlando Gutierrez
Cheronda and Andrew Guyton
Carrie and Max Haber
Serob Habesyan
Andy Hackman
Kathy and Karl Hagemann ‘64
Brenda and Victor Hailey
Michael Hairrell ‘60
Alexandra and Gregory Hale
Susan Hardt Hamada and Michael Hamada
Scott Hamilton
Lyn and Thomas Hamilton ‘54
Mun Kim and Jung Han
Cela and Timothy Hancuff ‘69
Cynthia and Larry Hanna
Jeffrey Hannibal ‘80
Andrea Perine and Brett Hansard
Frederick Hansing ‘76
Patrick Harder
Becki and Ian Hardy
Kimberly and Danny Harold
Rashaad and Ashley Harper
Bo and John Harrington ‘71
Anne and Nicholas Harris
John Harrold ‘58
Sheila Harry
Lindsay Hartley
Heather and Tom Hartshorn
Samantha Harvey
Haskell Fund
Sherry and Coburn Haskell
Drea Gamble and Philip Haskins
Linda Hayes
Scott Hayes ‘94
Robin Hays
Kathleen Healy
Brigid and Anthony Heaney
Patricia Hearst ‘80
Kirsti Ronback and Stefan Hellwig
Paul Hemond ‘71
Kayraa and Mark Henderson
Maria Theresa and Stuart Hendy
Sherie and Cedric Henley
Dominique Flynn and Michel Henry
Diana and Patrick Henry
Zoraida and Ramon Hernandez
Kathereen Gorenc ‘94 and Roberto Hernandez ‘94
Rosa Hernandez
Leslie and Clemente Herrera
Paul Hewitt ‘90
Kay Hicks
Rick Hicks
Jackie and Robert Hiegert ‘59
Lisa and William Hietsand
Nancy and Thomas Higgins ‘62
Fiona Hilario
Penny and Charles Hill ‘57
Elizabeth Molyneaux and Joseph Hill
Sandy and Robert Hill ‘54
Lisabeth Hillman
Debbie and Thomas Hilt
Sara and Omar Hinds
Melissa and Garrett Hine
Brandon Hines ‘06
Richard Hintz ‘64
Gary Hoff ‘66
Rebecca and Jeffrey Hoffer
Priscilla Hoffer
August Hoffman ‘77
Nancy and Crisman Hofmeister
Mary and Christopher Hogan ‘71
Shawna and John Hogan
Marina and Jonathan Hogan ‘81
Kathleen and Michael Hogan ‘69
Helen and Todd Hollien
Roxie and Raymond Holm
Brian Holman ‘73
Leslie and Steve Holman ‘71
Jamila Holmes
Doris and Paul Holmes ‘65
Judylyn Rubio-Hong and Michael Hong
Jill and Jeffrey Horowitz
Malik Horton
Judith and Gabriel Horvath
Kristen and Richard Horvitz
Dominica Hotchkiss
Hayley Silver-House and Adam House
Sylvie and C Thomas Howell
Martha and David Hsu
Julie Hsu
Lawrence Hu ‘82
Jeanine and Peter Hubbard ‘72
Erin and Thomas Hughes ‘88
Patty and Jerry Humes
Kathy and Bruce Hunt
Alison Hunter ‘16
Kristi Hurley ‘89
Margaret Hurtado and L. Victor Hurtado ‘72
Kenneth Hussain ‘81
Ormonde Butler and Mary Huth
Velvet and William Hwang
Marc Iadanza ‘89
Marianne and Sylvester Ignatius
Intel Corporation
Shana and Steve Ireland
Natalie and Jeffrey Isenberg
Liz and Francisco Isiordia
Chigo Ekpe-Iwuchukwu and Donald Iwuchukwu
Patrice Healey Jackson and Jerome Jackson
Phyllis Jackson
Chris and Victor Jacobovitz
James Jacobson ‘78
Jennifer Jara
Cecile Jaramilla and Bryce Jaramilla
Jason Sands, D.D.S.
Visha Subbiah and Ravi Jayaraman
Robert Jayne
Jennifer and Brian Jelloe
Elizabeth and James Jensen
Allen Jerkens ‘94
Jim Weber Realty, Inc.
Marina and Eric Jimenez
Karen and Jose Jimenez
Tatyana and Edward Joffe
Stephanie and Michael Johns ‘87
Robyn Lattaker-Johnson and Cato Johnson
April and Dan Johnson
Eleanor and Edmund Johnson
Ann Marie and Eric Johnson
Amy and Grant Johnson
Jana Johnson
Tricia Johnson
Teri Maston-Johnson and Vincent Johnson
Linda and Guy Jones ‘54
Melanie and James Jones
Lisa and Thor Jonsson
Sandra and Min Joo
Angela and Tom Jordan
Criselda Roa-Jordana and Joe Jordana
Jostens
Karolin Ravaghi and Mohsen Joukar
Donnelle Dye and Staffan Juelsson
Joann Kamay-Sahm
Cecilia Moreno and Stephen Kamifuji
Sangeeta and Dinesh Kapamani
Sung-Hae and Derek Kang
Susan and William Kapetanich ‘55
Tal and Atul Kapoor
Ingrid ‘89 and Ashkan Karimi
Michele and Simon Karkafi
Patricia and Peter Karlin
Karraa
Florence Karraa
Tony Karraa ‘89
Wanda Kato
Colette and Nicko Kazadzis
Jennifer and Gregory Kearns
Clare and William Kearns
Stacy and Andy Keeter
Julie and Michael Kehoe
Fanique Kelley
Julie and Patrick Kelley
Ryan Kelly ’00
Loretta Kelly-Denkins
Peter Kenders ’94
Annalee and Kelly Kennedy
Sandra and Cameron Kessinger
George Khair ’55
James Khuri
Katherine Cho and Brian Kim
Elizabeth Cronin and Charles Kim
Mi Kyung and Charles Kim
Michelle and David KIm
Sunny Choi and Hee Kim
Sovanny Kim
Judy and John Kirby ’54
Paula ’92 and Matthew Kirchner ’93
Richard Kirk ’64
Tara and RJ Kirkland
Kathryn and Dirk Kisiel
Melanie Kislan
Timothy Kislan ’68
Anjana and John Klimeck
Jack Klosterman ’69
Shannon and John Kobielusz
Heba and Dan Koermer
Karen and Tim Kolesnikow
Joe Komarinski
Melina and Allen Koochof
Lisa and George Koochof
Kimberly Korey and David Korey
Mary and John Korey
Narine Khachatryan and Hovsep Kosoyan
Salpie and David Kovacs
Kyle Kovacs ’93
Susan Gold-Kovinsky and Mark Kovinsky
Cynthia and Jeff Kraemer ’78
Annette and Steven Krakowsky
Peter Krause
Jeff Krenek ’83
Marina Krichesky
Michael Krichesky
Jill and Larry Krutchik
Christine Kuchac
Mary and Larry Kunstler
Kaaren Luker and Aaron Kutchinsky
Carol and John Kuzma ’57
Eun Young Kim and Oh Hoon Kwon
Ainsley Ahern and Maurizio La Rosa
Tina and Patrick Labyorteaux
LACA Dermatology, Inc.
Susan and Eric Ladd
Walked Ladd
Nicholas LaFace ’09
Charlene and Mark Lafontant
Bonnie and Douglas Lagerstrom
Victoria and Dimitri Lagos
Sierra and Alan Laguardia
Heather Lake
Morenihe and Lancelot Lake
Kate Lamb
Christopher Lammers ’02
Marjorie and Michael Landis ’52
Landon Realty Group
Mike Lane
Luisa Iruea-Arispe and Timothy Lane
Ellie Miller and Bill Langley
Mariana Lanning ’99
Julie and Lawrence Larry
Linda and Robert Larsen
Eva LaRue
David LaSalle ’93
Robert Laughlin ’57
Mary and Richard Lawrence
Stephen Lazarian
Jill Kramer and Joe Lazarov
Katina and Octavio Lazo
Jennie Mok and John Lazor
Bari Learnhin
Sean Learnhin
Rob LeBel ’91
Helene and Mathieu Lecat
Bobbi and Stanley Lederman
Sammie and Douglas Lee
Anne and Joseph Lee
Joanna and Jay Lehrfeld
Melanie and Robert Leist ’68
Eva Gomez and Jorge Leiva
Ada and Jerald Lenett
Christopher Leon ’99
Carly and Jared Lepore ’99
Amy ’94 and Chris Leveque ’93
Grace-Marie Torres and Allison Levine
Catherine Levitan and Robert Levitan
Jeff Lewis
Tim Lewis ’60
Stacey and Eric Lietz
DeAnna Like
Eli Lilly and Company Foundation
Roger Lim
Elva Linares
Linoleum City Inc.
Yelena and Vladimir Lipovetsky
Dennis Lipton
Erma and Andrew Littwin
Jeanette and Henry Lizarra
Ana and Juan Llaurro
Richard Llewellyn ’65
Cari and Scott Llewellyn ’70
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Thomas Loffarelli ’72
Inge and James Logar ’54
Anna Loksch MD. Inc.
Chivonne London
Diana and James Looney ’57
Angelica Lopez
Marcelo Lopez
Lauren and Adam Lubin
Debra and Francis Lucaric ’81
Richard Lucas ’11
Valerie Lukban
Patricia Ahumada-Luna and Carlos Luna
Julia and Garret Lungin
Luxe-Bel Air, Inc.
Tammie Ly
Michael Lyon
Ycedretta and Cedric Lyons
Constance and Ken MacArthur
Jill and Bobby Machuca
Judith ’94 and Gabriel Macias ’91
Kathleen and Timothy Macker ’63
Marlene and John MacLeay ’55
Ellie and John Madden ’70
William Madden ’01
Marie and William Madden
Jerome Mage
Aloria and Tony Magee
Holiday and Charles Maginnis
Arlen Magtoto ’11
Sannah and Hassan Mahfood
Stepan Mahjoubian
Shelley and Marc Mahoney
Barbara and Louis Mahony ’54
Kathleen and Lawrence Malcolm ’54
Arlet and Alen Malekian
May and Bren Mallari
Linda Mallari
Divinia Manaog-Gardner
Bipasha Shom and Chris Manley
Jean and James Manley
Demetrios Manos ’02
Karen Swallow and Stephen Mapel
Ann and Stephen Marable
Anna Kapetanakos and Matthew Marca ’87
Mike Marchetti
Barbara and Richard Marciniak
Deanna Marcovitch
Chiara Medicina-Mardirossian and
Henry Mardirossian
Laurie and Attilio Margarino
Carole and Gilles Marini
Kathleen and Daniel Markel
Madonna and James Markey
Kathleen Marley ’88
Linda and Howell Marmont ’61
Karol Zeno and Steven Mars
Marsh & McLennan Companay
Allison Marsh
Cindi Braun-Marsten and Kenneth Marsten
Jamie and Art Martin
Marisa and Arturo Martinez
Catalina Martinez
Silvia and Federico Martinez
Olga Jonfe-Martinez and Oscar Martinez
Coco and Steven Martino '85
Daryl and Jay Marx
Katya and James Masi
Barbara and Michael Masterson '64
Michelle and Stan Matasavage
Joseph Mateo
Mary and Nelson Mathias '56
Veronica and Da'Veon Matlock
Beatriz Gomez-Matta and Maged Matta
Tilsia '90 and George Matthews
Tuki and Loy Maxon
Stacey and Matthew May
Mario Mazariegos
Zita and Eugene Mazzola '66
MC Squared Entertainment
Gregory McAndrews '63
Ercon McBride
Khai McBride
Ann McClung
Debbie and Dan McCoy '62
Karen Vasquez-McDaniel and Michael McDaniel
Jennifer and James McDevitt
Michael McDevitt '59
Mary McDonald
Terry McGaha
Dennis McGaughey
Hope and Charles McGonigle
Renata and Patrick McGovern
Cindy Williams and Robert McGuigan
Michelle and Kelvin McIlwain
Kristine and Jeff McIntire
Suzy and Peter McLaughlin '73
Thomas McLaughlin '72
Indira Perez McLeod and Robert McLeod
Monique McLuin and Charles McLurkin
Nezzer and Joseph McNab
Vicki and John McNamara '65
Brian McNamee '87
Lawrence McNamee
Robin and Linwood McNeill
Joseph McQuaid '71
Kathryn McRitchie
Robert McRitchie
Carrie McSherry
Patrick McSherry
Alma and Francisco Medina
Mara Medina
Rosita Medina '96
Maya and Steven Meek
Danielle and Matthew Meichtry '94
Teri and Peter Meichtry '75
Julie and Timothy Meinhart
Douglas Mejia
James Mellein '56
Bridget and Neil Melloy
Juel Bestrop and Mike Mendel
Daniela Colasanti and Rodrigo Mendes
Diana and Marc Mendoza
Heidy and Luis Menezes
Elaine and Ed Mercado
Marie Christine and Danny Merritt
Marina and Edward Mesropyan
Jennifer and Brian Metz
Thomas Metzger '57
Mary and Fred Meyers
Marine Mgdesyan
Roma and Leandro Miguel '75
Veronica and Louis Milito
Beth Miller
Angela Miller and Miller
Rebecca Kneubuhl and Christopher Miller
Sigute and Daniel Miller
Belkis and Eric Miller
Kelly and Frank Miller '80
Mary and Frederick Miller
Liz and Jim Miller
Gloria and Patrick Miller '76
Shirley Miller
Kelly McCann-Miller and Steve Miller
Jared Milmeister
Cheryl and Thomas Minor
Elizabeth and Luis Miranda
John Miscione '56
Gioconda and Robert Mitas
Brian Mitchell '68
Lisa and Robert Mitrovich
Edward Miyan
Sandra Miyan
Monika Garcia and Reza Moaref
Lauren and Steve Moder '58
Folashade and Olumuyiwa Mokuolu
Pilar Molina
Margaret and Richard Molinare
Mommy Jewelry, Inc.
Nicholas Monica '13
Andrea and Matt Monos
Melissa and Amir Monsen
Yesenia and Louis Monsour
Annette Montalvan '97
Froilene Atendido and Tito Montero
Jennifer and Bryce Moore
Heidi and Christopher Moore '01
Clark Williams and James Moore
Shelley and John Moore '66
Margaret and John Moore
Tammie and Marc Moore
Camellia and William Moore '58
Evangelia and Gil Morales
Kimberly and Bart Moran '74
Maria Gutierrez and Rigoberto Moran
Sandra and Francisco Moreno
Lynn and Michael Morford
Don Morgan
Jana and Mark Morgan
Summer Morgan '16
Morris Law Firm
Cam and James Morris
Susie and Mark Morris
Nancy and Michael Mortara '63
Claudia Moscotte
Pamela and Cedd Moses
Matthew Mosley
Rachael '07 and Alec Moss '00
Margot and Robert Moss
MSC Service Company
Christina and Anthonely Mudy '83
Jaime and Michael Munley
Mullen Finance Plan
Cathie and Ronald Mullin '67
Leslie and Kevin Mulvey
Carolyn and John Murphy '54
Eliza and Joel Murray
Flavia and Charles Muttilllo '82
Wendy and James Na
NAI Capital
Anusha Nair-Paramesvaran
Shadiar Ohadi and Sam Najmabadi
David Naney '97
Linda Naney
Deon and Michael Naney
Stella Ryan and Alon Naor
Peachie '92 and Randy Narciso
Kelly and William Nassour '96
Nathalie B Designs
Anuja and Sachin Navare
Trisha and Ernesto Navarro
Linda Neino
Catherine and Jeremy Nelson
Mary and Michael Nelson '85
Suzie and Paul Nelson '88
Julie and Richard Newman
Kathleen and Michael Nicassio '71
Br. William Nick, C.S.C.
Judith and Gary Nickerson '67
Ann Nicol
Barbara and Fred Nicola
Michael Nicoletti '67
Anne and James Nielsen '62
Nina Nievas
Neda and Ivan Nikhkoo
Samantha Kester and Richard Nolette
Lisa and Paul Norling
Carmen Estrella and William Norman
Susanne and Al Norooz
Notre Dame IKB Alumni Band
Maty and Tony Novia
Susan and Abe Numair '71
Lily and Vlad Nusinovich
Sandi and John Nutt
Theresa Nwude-Jacobs and Anthony Nwude
Cheryl O'Linn Cook
John Oberholzer '57
Alicia and Lewis Oberlander
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Callie and George Steele</td>
<td>1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura and John Stege</td>
<td>1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann and Gary Stein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara and David Steinbacher</td>
<td>1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle and Roger Steinbeck</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandi and Scott Stell</td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janine Stern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Stern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doreen and Patrick Stevens</td>
<td>1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth and John Stich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Stifter</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra and Dirk Stoehr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara and Julian Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla and Deron Street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer and Kevin Stromborg</td>
<td>1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda and Stephen Stromborg</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Strong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen and Edwin Stuckmeyer</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Sullivan</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra and Kee Suong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Supple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Water Polo Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Capell and Curt Surls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dena '09 and Dilan Swain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynette Rice and Michael Swander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine and Michael Swanson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taraiaikia and Richard Swanson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neda and Greg Swedelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Sweeney</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susana '86 and James Tadeusiak '86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy and Roy Talavera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaina and Shahean Talerbraza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanna Tamrazian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Tardino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie and Mark Tarlov</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Pezzulo and Scott Tatro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauber - Arons, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francine and Eugene Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa and Damon Tedesco</td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sazie and Denny Tedesco '79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra and Michael Temesvary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roseanne and Andrew Tenenbaum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudy Terranova</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theiss Family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Jacob and Tony Theiss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Thies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren and Blake Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midge and Rob Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa and Russell Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine and Michael Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Ann and Thomas Thornton '83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan and Sean Thorpe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrive in Joy - Nick Fagnano Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochelle and Sydney Thwaites</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tica Street Productions Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Tichnor '52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Ticsay '07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristina and Reynald Ticsay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Tilson '83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn and Robert Tindula '70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie and Jonathan Ting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNT Real Estate, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey and Jaime Tobo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassie Howard and Jeremy Todd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toluca Lake Optometric Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Lindstrom RV, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel and Leonard Torgan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsa and Armando Torres</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Torres</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louie Torres</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaTrice and Anthony Torrez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen and Kameel Totah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Toth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren and Josh Townsend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise and Joseph Traboulsi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denis Trafecanty '60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Trafecanty '74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary and James Travis '54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie and Sean Treloggen '86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie and Rudolfo Trevino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Trimboli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan and Robert Trinity '57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Trujillo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Ponce and Efrain Trujillo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Tujimoto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumbleweed Transportation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemarie and Michael Joseph Tupaz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Turk '11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth and Chris Turkmany '83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa '86 and J.J. Turkmany '84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann and Joseph Turkmany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Tuiverson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastian Twardosz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie and Sean Tweedley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle and Charles Tyree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Sports Netting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Uhlenbrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Underhill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina '98 and Michael UpdeGraff '94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat and William UpdeGraff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urbach Law Offices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele and Matthew Urbach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica and Felix Urena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra and Chris Uretta '74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Uretaga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel and Jose Uytico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pascale Valderrama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liliana and Tizoc Valencia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie and David Valentine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Valentine '18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griselda and Rodolfo Valero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen and Daniel Vallas '59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Marie and Ronald Valles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share and Eric Van Gilder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Van Trump '63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Van Wyk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candice and Ken Van Deest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolores Vargas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia and Jacob Vargas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Vargas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogelio Vargas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aju and George Varghese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia Vasilevich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marla and Jeff Vaughn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tushka Bergen and John Vause</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaza Vega</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitzy Velez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie and Oscar Veloz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly and James Venable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie and Gregory Verabian '85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia and Mark Verrengia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabino Villalobos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle and Daniel Villalpando</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mel and Robert Villar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederic Villegas '98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Pieau Residence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara and Dan Vining</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janine and Steven Vintch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne and Paul Vitello '74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby and Ismael Vivas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa and John Vogelsang '82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Vogelsang '53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Volpicelli '93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Wade '58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina and Patrick Wade '59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay and Patrick Wade '00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tana and Ronald Wagenbach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Wagner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debora and William Wagner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dianne and John Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Clare and Lawrence Walker '60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt Wall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth and Michael Wallace '94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine and Thomas Wallace '61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walt Disney Company Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikki and Carey Warren</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole and Ralph Watchi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen and Rick Waters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda and Gregory Watson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justine Reiss Watts and David Watts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Valdez-Watts and Shannon Watts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly and Timothy Webber '93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber Metals, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Weber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea and James Weber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace and Robert Weber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugenia and Peter Weerts '68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Weible '80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea Weintraub</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly and Steven Weiss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa and Mark Welker '83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon and Chris Wellman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Wellman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westmac Commercial Brokerage Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria and Jeffrey Wetzel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Alumni Giving 2018-2019**

We thank the following Notre Dame High School alumni for their generosity on giving to their alma mater this past fiscal year.

**CLASS OF 1951**
Total Class Gift: $1,440.00
Edward Olliges
Vincent Pelletier
Karl Widiner
William Wilson

**CLASS OF 1952**
Total Class Gift: $7,150.00
Norbert Brooks
Peter Cassidy
Carl Herrmann
Michael Landis
Jean Rue
Harry Tichnor
William Tooley
Roque Ybarra

**CLASS OF 1953**
Total Class Gift: $22,700.00
Bert Arons
Peter Vogelsang

**CLASS OF 1954**
Total Class Gift: $11,730.00
Anonymous
Richard Cordova
Thomas Hamilton
Robert Hill
Guy Jones
John Kirby
James Logar
Louis Mahony
Lawrence Malcolm
John Murphy
Max Onichak
James Travis

**CLASS OF 1955**
Total Class Gift: $53,225.00
Bruce Hall
William Kapetanich
George Khair
John MacLeay
Arthur Schmidt
David Steinbacher
Robert Taylor

**CLASS OF 1956**
Total Class Gift: $1,650.00
Stanley Bach
Gerald Donckels

**CLASS OF 1957**
Total Class Gift: $121,935.00
Dennis Borowsky
David Hanna
Charles Hill
Timothy Jackson
John Kuzma
Robert Laughlin
James Looney
Thomas Metzger
John Oberholzer
Richard Oliver
Leroy Skaff
Patrick Sweeney
Robert Trinity

**CLASS OF 1958**
Total Class Gift: $7,075.00
James Aaron
Charles Ackart
Mark Bertkouski
Kingsley Cannon
Roger Casey
Jerome Cellner
Gary Edwards
John Harrold
Steve Moder
William Moore
William Pannier
Duane Preimsberger
Raymond Scuuria
Gerald Wade

**CLASS OF 1959**
Total Class Gift: $3,750.00
Carl Bailey
Bishop Stephen Blaire
Donald Frank
Robert Hiegert
Michael McDevitt
Gerald Olson
Peter Pfarr
Richard Schulz
Howard Smith
Daniel Vallas
Thomas Von Der Ahe
Patrick Wade

**CLASS OF 1960**
Total Class Gift: $2,750.00
James Brooks
William Bryan
Frank De Fina
William deRubertis
Ronald Erickson

Diane Zubair
CLASS OF 1961
Total Class Gift: $3,545.00
Terrence Benson
Michael Cagliano
Malcolm Campbell
Bruce Chambers
Carl Cooper
James Donckels
Roger Dorney
Stephen Downs
John Guich
Howell Marmont
Robert Porlier
Michael Powers
Robert Riechmann
Jay Schneider
Thomas Wallace
Michael Whaling

CLASS OF 1962
Total Class Gift: $12,995.00
Terry Donahue
Donn Doss
Thomas Higgins
Dan McCoy
James Nielsen
Michael Parker
Greg Rausch
James Sartoris
Richard Yeakel

CLASS OF 1963
Total Class Gift: $11,850.00
Raymond Donckels
James Fitzgerald
Thomas Graper
Michael Gregoire
Timothy Macker
Gregory McAndrews
Michael Mortara
Robert Salvaria
William Van Trump

CLASS OF 1964
Total Class Gift: $2,510.00
John Battle
Richard Brown
Daniel Duehren
John Girard
Karl Hagemann

CLASS OF 1965
Total Class Gift: $1,100.00
Jacques Garnier
Michael Gombar
Paul Holmes
Richard Llewellyn
John McNamara
Gerald Pelton

CLASS OF 1966
Total Class Gift: $13,450.00
Kenneth Barnum
Thomas Cooper
Gregory Dietel
Ralph Gallucci
Gary Hoff
Daniel Koenig
Eugene Mazzola
Denis McCallion
John Moore
Henry Psilos
Dennis Zine

CLASS OF 1967
Total Class Gift: $34,866.02
Thomas Bishop
Regan Chapman
John Connor
Daniel Crawford
James Frear
Timothy Groff
Allan Ides
William Le Sage
Ronald Mullin
Gary Nickerson
Michael Nicoletti
Charles Refkin
Frederick Stifter
Edwin Stuckmeyer
David Whitehead
James Yerke

CLASS OF 1968
Total Class Gift: $2,260.00
Timothy Kislan
Robert Leist
Brian Mitchell
Arthur Perez
Charles Rausch
Dennis Saenz
Louis Smaldino
John Smed

CLASS OF 1969
Total Class Gift: $10,830.00
Peter Brown
Will Brown
Francis Fabian
Michael Farah
Timothy Hancuff
Michael Hogan
Jack Klosterman
William Lazzerini
Charles Perkins
William Seighman
John Stege
Patrick Stevens

CLASS OF 1970
Total Class Gift: $3,980.00
William Bailey
Joseph Cullen
Timothy Dunn
Scott Llewellyn
John Madden
Ralph Poplar
Brian Rocheleau
James Sullivan
Robert Tindula

CLASS OF 1971
Total Class Gift: $17,031.77
G. Timothy Balzer
Luis Bermudez
Nicholas Brown
Kevin Browne
Timothy Cahill
Daniel Del Villar
John Harrington
Paul Hemond
Christopher Hogan
Steve Holman
William Lockwood
Joseph McQuaid
Michael Nicassio
Abe Numair
Brian Steger
Stephen Yurick

CLASS OF 1972
Total Class Gift: $4,640.00
Peter Hubbard
L. Victor Hurtado
Thomas Loffarelli
Thomas McLaughlin
Frederick Perez
Steven Ramirez
Scott Russell
Joseph Seward
CLASS OF 1973
Total Class Gift: $22,295.00
Michael Brumbaugh
Tom Cantarine
Edward Cornell
Kevin Crane
Patrick Donahue
Thomas Daspit
Michael Endler
Michael Groff
Brian Holman
Peter McLaughlin
Patrick Montague
William Pace
John Poyer
Robert Read
Frank Scarcelli
Joseph Spagnolia

CLASS OF 1974
Total Class Gift: $2,845.00
Richard DeBeikes
Joseph Oster
Michael Stammire
Philip Trafecanty

CLASS OF 1975
Total Class Gift: $60,800.00
John Ayoob
Gordon Ceresino
Daniel Doherty
Joseph Ellias
Peter Meichtry
Leandro Miguel
Christopher Pappas
Michael Poyer
William Seber
Richard Stubblefield

CLASS OF 1976
Total Class Gift: $4,205.00
Robert Agner
Stephen Arakawa
Joseph Cottrell
Timothy Gregoire
Frederick Hansing
Patrick Miller
Gregory Pappas
William Seward

CLASS OF 1977
Total Class Gift: $1,025.00
Thomas Auten
John Barrett
August Hoffman
John Ruffner

CLASS OF 1978
Total Class Gift: $305.00
Patrick Casey
James Jacobson
Jeff Kraemer
William Mandeville

CLASS OF 1979
Total Class Gift: $500.00
Denny Tedesco

CLASS OF 1980
Total Class Gift: $39,485.70
William Bessolo
Stephen Cottrell
Jay Goldman
David Greenfield
Jeffrey Hannibal
Robert Mandeville
Frank Miller
Mark Phillips
Matt Poyer
Carl Reyes
David Weible

CLASS OF 1981
Total Class Gift: $2,266.25
Jonathan Hogan
Kenneth Hussain
Francis Lucaric
Jeb Rosebrook
Joseph Spelta
Wil Von Der Ahe

CLASS OF 1982
Total Class Gift: $18,360.00
Joseph Allegretti
Michael Allegretti
David Dali
Stephen Garrett
Lawrence Hu
Matthew Morrow
Charles Muttillu
Leonard Sempertegui
Paul Sleutjes
John Vogelsang

CLASS OF 1983
Total Class Gift: $41,105.00
John Bardet
David Damus
Jeff Krenek
Anthoney Mudy
Thomas Russell
John Silverman
Thomas Thornton
Greg Tilson
Chris Turkmany
James Wagenbach
Mark Welker

CLASS OF 1984
Total Class Gift: $7,170.00
Anthony Arons
Richard Jones
Anthony Palamara
J.J. Turkmany

CLASS OF 1985
Total Class Gift: $4,201.00
Jeffrey Echt
Steven Martino
Brian McGarry
Michael Nelson
Andrew Petrotta
Thomas Schaefer
Gregory Verabian

CLASS OF 1986
Total Class Gift: $19,515.00
Scott Brewster
Deneen (Narwitz) Grist
Alison (Arons) McGarry
Jeffrey Reesing
Lori (Hatton) Reesing
Scott Riddle
James Tadeusiaik
Susana (Beltran) Tadeusiaik
Damon Tedesco
Sean Treloggen
Lisa (Hatton) Turkmany

CLASS OF 1987
Total Class Gift: $12,400.00
Celina Alvarez
Erin (Casey) Brewster
Brendan Cowles
Kristin (Borella) Cowles
Tim DeGrasse
Michael Johns
Matthew Marca
Kurt Marsden
Brian McNamie
Steve Rodriguez

CLASS OF 1988
Total Class Gift: $8,640.00
George Chumo
Lee (Dorney) Chumo
Leandro Cruz
Craig Goossen
Thomas Hughes
Kathleen Marley
Paul Nelson

CLASS OF 1989
Total Class Gift: $5,300.00
Jennifer (Brown) Antin
Reggie Dominique
Brian Flynn
Kristi (Mullen) Hurley
Marc Iadanza
Ingrid (Slechta) Karimi
Tony Karraa
Timothy Kirkpatrick
Michele (Zugsmith) Stein
### CLASS OF 1990
**Total Class Gift: $4,690.00**
Christopher Afarian  
Iris (Gonzalez) Almaraz  
Luisa (Perez) Cordova  
Paul Hewitt  
Tilsia (Johnston) Matthews  
Stephen Quaile  
Clinton Sallee  
Sydney (Burrows) Shelton  
Rick Sliter  
Errol Small

### CLASS OF 1991
**Total Class Gift: $6,950.00**
Nicole (Harvat) Armstrong  
Gina (Fortunato) Doyle  
Ricca (Cu) Francis  
Jessica (Farley) Geis  
Rob LeBel  
Gabriel Macias

### CLASS OF 1992
**Total Class Gift: $6,420.00**
Cynthia (Osmanian) Bayreuther  
Darren Firestone  
Shannon (Tuttle) Genova  
Sonia Giordani  
Matthew Greenfield  
Paula Kirchner  
Tim Lennon  
Peachie (Rivero) Narciso  
Stefanie (Hayes) O’Connell  
Jennifer (Lee) Spencer  
Alexa (Naltsas) Zdenek

### CLASS OF 1993
**Total Class Gift: $8,695.00**
Jessica Arcelles  
Michael de Leon  
Ranelle (Asignacion) de Leon  
Scott Eyer  
Gisella (Facio) Facio - Ghailian  
Christopher Farlow  
Jennifer (Manning) Grossman  
Matthew Kirchner  
Kyle Kovacs  
David LaSalle  
Chris Leveque  
Margaret Roch  
Scott Stella  
Ryan Stromborg  
Samantha (Weiss) Stromborg  
David Volpicelli  
Timothy Webber

### CLASS OF 1994
**Total Class Gift: $3,770.00**
John Cserkuti  
Rebecca (Koenig) Faber  
Kathereen Gorenc  
Scott Hayes  
Roberto Hernandez  
Allen Jerkens  
Peter Kenders  
Amy (Hughes) Leveque  
Judith (Chacon) Macias  
Matthew Meichtry  
Ben Samek  
Daniela (Roccisano) Sheahan  
Michael UpdeGraff  
Michael Wallace

### CLASS OF 1995
**Total Class Gift: $4,860.00**
Carla Arrue  
Robert Brewer  
Solaz (Quintela) Brewer  
Marman Cordova  
Laura Duncan  
Manal El-Khoury  
Meghan (McGroarty) Freeth  
John Genova  
Chris Sailer  
Neil Schwary  
Mollie (Quinn) Vehling

### CLASS OF 1996
**Total Class Gift: $56,070.00**
Alvan Arzu  
Lindsey (Cole) Combes  
Robert Genchi  
Brett Henry  
Steve Lee  
Rosita Medina  
William Nassour  
Ashly (Ritter) Olson  
Clark Pingree  
Mark Saavedra

### CLASS OF 1997
**Total Class Gift: $2,100.00**
Glen Aquino  
David Escobar  
Annette Montalvan  
David Naney  
Kevin Stromborg

### CLASS OF 1998
**Total Class Gift: $500.00**
David DeMartinis  
eMartini  
Christina (Bowen) UpdeGraff  
Frederic Villegas

### CLASS OF 1999
**Total Class Gift: $1,500.00**
Jamie Fortin  
Erika Lanning  
Christopher Leon  
Jared Lepore  
Seth Oseransky  
Bernardo Rodriguez

### CLASS OF 2000
**Total Class Gift: $2,832.28**
Marielle Brisson  
Paul Gabriel  
Ryan Kelly  
Alec Moss  
Michelle (Toledo) Rohner  
Roger Steinbeck  
Stephen Stromborg  
Patrick Wade

### CLASS OF 2001
**Total Class Gift: $485.00**
David Borok  
William Madden  
Christopher Moore  
Jonathan Paraz  
Tanya Soluk

### CLASS OF 2002
**Total Class Gift: $225.00**
Christopher Combes

### CLASS OF 2003
**Total Class Gift: $290.00**
Kristen Chin  
Gerard Convento  
Meghan (Sheehan) Eyer  
Christopher Lammers  
Demetrios Manos

### CLASS OF 2004
**Total Class Gift: $225.00**
Christopher Combes

### CLASS OF 2005
**Total Class Gift: $1,000.00**
Dylan Aponte  
Anthony Santa Croce  
Max St. Aubin

### CLASS OF 2006
**Total Class Gift: $1,885.05**
Nicole (Candela) DeMartinis  
Brandon Hines  
Anil Patel

### CLASS OF 2007
**Total Class Gift: $1,217.28**
Samuel DeMartinis  
Rachael (Hubbard) Moss  
Perry Ticsay

### CLASS OF 2008
**Total Class Gift: $1,000.00**
Dayne Crist

### CLASS OF 2009
**Total Class Gift: $558.00**
Pedro Aldape  
Nicholas LaFace  
Garret Orbach  
Dena (Nicola) Swain
Scholarship Giving 2018-2019

An endowed scholarship may be named to memorialize a deceased family member or friend, or to honor a living family member, alumnus, or friend. It may also be named for a teacher, group, class, corporation, or organization. We gratefully acknowledge these gifts that preserve the memory or the honor of someone special. While benefactors can choose to restrict these funds to assist students participating in particular programs, it is preferred that the school be allowed to direct the funds toward the students with the greatest needs. We thank the generous donors who supported the growth of our endowed scholarship funds.

Gifts to Endowed Scholarship Funds
The following is a list of endowed scholarship funds for which a gift was received during the 2018-2019 fiscal year. For a complete list of all endowed scholarship funds, please visit www.ndhs.org.

Carl Abato ’62 Math/Science Memorial Scholarship Fund
Kelly and Joseph Allegretti ’82
Lisa and Glen Aquino ’97
Cela and Timothy Hancuff ’69
Kathleen Marley ’88
Linda and Charles Rausch ’68

John “Roger” Abbott ’51 Scholarship
Teri Abbott

T.H. Albright Scholarship
Jane and Carl Herrmann ’52
Reva and William Tooley ’52

Albert J. and Mary R. Allegretti and Br. Eugenio Cassano, CSC Scholarship Fund
Kelly and Joseph Allegretti ’82
Janice Englehart
Lawrence Fennell ’56
Brenda and Phil Hanna
Ann and Richard Oliver ’57
Christina and Patrick Wade ’59

Arons Family Scholarship Fund
Bert Arons ’53

Ruth M. Arons General Scholarship
Bert Arons ’53

Rev. John L. Bitterman, SS Memorial Scholarship
Kelly and Joseph Allegretti ’82

Book Club Scholarship Program
Melissa and Steve Lee ’96
Jon Madorsky

Joseph and Dolores Casey Family Scholarship Fund
Dolores and Joseph Casey

Gordy ’75 and Mary Ceresino Scholarship Fund
Mary and Gordon Ceresino ’75

John Chieruzzi ’82 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Kelly and Joseph Allegretti ’82

Class of 1959 Scholarship Fund
Michael McDevitt ’59

Class of 1966 Scholarship Fund
Sharon and Gregory Dietel ’66
Gary Hoff ’66
Judy and Daniel Koenig ’66
Jan and Denis McCallion ’66
Dennis Zine ’66

Class of 1967 Scholarship Fund
Karen and Thomas Bishop ’67
Br. Regan Chapman ’67
John Connor ’67
Allan Ides ’67
Carolyn and William LeSage ’67
Judith and Gary Nickerson ’67
Rebecca and Charles Refkin ’67

Class of 1971 Paul Russell Scholarship
Mary and Cesar Cappellini
Anne Diehl
Kathleen and Bahram Esfahani
Stephen Forbath
Susan Forbath
DeAnna Lkie
Kathy and William Lockwood ’71
Susan and Abe Numair ’71
Joan Russell
Mary Kay Russell
Karey and Thomas Russell ’83
Stephen Yurick ’71
Pfizer Foundation

Class of 1974 Scholarship Fund
Bryn and Richard DeBeikes ’74
Kimberly and Bart Moran ’74
Michael Stammire ’74
Debra and Chris Ursetta ’74

John W. Combes Scholarship Fund
Kelli and Robert Agner ’76
Stephen Arakawa ’76
Carla Arrue ’95
Jen and David Borok ’01
Shirley and John Bower
Kathleen and Tom Cantarine ’73
Kristen Chin ’02
Aileen and Tommy Cole
Susan and John Combes
James Conroy ’15
Gerard Convento ’02
Susan and Edward Cornell ’73
Thomas Daspit ’73
John Dela Cruz ’11
Laura Duncan ’95
Manal El-Khoury ’95
Federico Fuentes
Karen Gracey
Scott Hayes ’94
Paul Hemond ’71
James Jacobson ’78
Peter Kenders ’94
Melanie Kislan
Timothy Kislan ’68
Analee and Richard Klee
Carol and John Kuzma ’57
Christopher Lammers ’02
Dennis Lipton
Thomas Loffarelli ’72
Arlen Magtoto ’11
Terry McGaha
Mary and Patrick Montague ’73
Claudia Moscotte
David Naney ’97
Linda Naney
Arthur Ong Yiu ’14
Tye Ouzounian
Anil Patel ’06
Cathy and Charles Perkins ’69
Robert Read ’73
Jennifer and Nigel Rick
Ernest Scarcelli
Frank Scarcelli ’73
Lynn and Vincent Silberberg
Laurie and Joseph Spagnolia ’73
Perry Ticsay ’07
Cristina and Reynald Ticsay
Karen and Kameel Totah
Michael Turk ’11

Jeremy Crigler ’89 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Howard Gillingham
Mary and Howard Shear

David Damus ’83 Scholarship Fund
Edie and David Damus ’83
Brian Flynn ’89
Brewer Foundation

DeMartinis Family Scholarship Fund
John Bonino
David DeMartinis ’98
Jack DeMartinis
Virginia and Joseph DeMartinis
Meghan Freeth ’95

Maggie Dixon ’95 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Meghan Freeth ’95
Teresa and Bruno Mudy
Katie and Sean Treloggen ’86
Elizabeth and Chris Turkmany ’83
Kurt Wall

Donahue Family Memorial Scholarship Fund
Mary Kay and Michael Groff ’73

Endowed Scholarship Fund
Luis Bermudez ’71
Karen and Michael Binkow
Lilian Boccuti
Bettina and Charles Cusumano
Bo and John Harrington ’71
Janie and Timothy Jackson ’57
Jostens
Richard Kirk ’64
Mary and Larry Kunstler
Barbara and Richard Marciniak
Danielle and Matthew Meichtry ’94
Frank Moran
Sharron Nelson
Judy and Vincent Pelletier ’51
Jay Schneider ’61

Farley Family Scholarship
Kelly and Joseph Allegretti ’82
Jessica Geis ’91

Cynthia Anne Friedman ’88 Scholarship Fund
Denise and Leandro Cruz ’88
Greg Goossen ’64 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Bryn and Richard DeBeikes ’74
Craig Goossen ’88
Teresa and Bruno Mudy

Greenfield Family Scholarship
Karri and David Greenfield ’80
Lynda and Matthew Greenfield ’92
Intel Corporation

Stephen P. Gregoire ’71 Memorial Scholarship
Diane and Nicholas Brown ’71
Molly and Michael Gregoire ’63

Linda Gunn/Allen ’94 and Kevin ’98 Jerkens Family Scholarship
Linda Gunn

Ellie and Vince Hatton Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dawn and Philip Hammitt
Lori ’86 and Jeffrey Reesing ’86

Brett ’96 and Jolyn Henry Scholarship Fund
Brett Henry ’96

Bob ’54 and Kathleen Hill Scholarship
Kelly and Joseph Allegretti ’82
Max St. Aubin ’05

Armando Jackson ’75 Most Inspirational Student Award
Mary and Gordon Ceresino ’75
Michael Lyon
Christopher Pappas ’75
Chris and Michael Poyer ’75
Linda and Richard Stubblefield ’75

William P. Johns Fund
William Johns

Michael J. Kelly ’87 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Susan and Roy Brown

Chris Kelly ’16 Memorial Fund
Nancy Hammerman and Peter Cowen
Carrie and Richard Jones ’84
Nuala and Ronald Kelly
Loretta Kelly-Denkins
Dana and Jeffrey Palmer
Angela Kozubek Memorial Scholarship Fund
Kelly and Joseph Allegretti ‘82

David Kramer Memorial Baseball Scholarship Fund
Jacqueline Kramer

Allen Lutz ‘68 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Corrine and Paul Casserly
Catherine and Kevin Dunne
Eleanor and Edmund Johnson
Carine and John Sheehe
Ruth Sorney

Conor Lynch Memorial Scholarship Fund
Kelly and Joseph Allegretti ‘82
Barbara Dye
Elizabeth O’Connell Gerberg and John Gerberg
Teresa and Bruno Mudy

Bob Mandeville ‘80 / Carl Reyes ‘80 Endowed Scholarship
Robert Mandeville ‘80
William Mandeville ‘78
Carl Reyes ‘80

Daniel Morrow ’81 Endowed Scholarship Fund
Kelly and Joseph Allegretti ‘82
Kathy and Matthew Morrow ‘82

NDHS Campus Ministry Fund
Anonymous

NDHS Faculty-Staff Scholarship Fund
Scott Hamilton
Clare and William Kearns
Nicholas LaFace ‘09
Ann McClung
Kimberly and Larry Muno
Anil Patel ‘06
Michelle ‘10 and Alexandro Sanchez
Paula and John Sheehan
Lynn and Vincent Silberberg

James M. O’Donnell ‘75 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Kelly and Joseph Allegretti ‘82
Kerry O’Donnell
Linda and Richard Stubblefield ‘75

Victoria Joy Parker Memorial Scholarship Fund
Denise and Leandro Cruz ‘88
Debbie and Michael Parker ‘62
Katie and Sean Treloggen ‘86
Catherine and Thomas Wallace ‘61
Patel Family Scholarship
Susan and John Combes

Randi Renaud and Family Scholarship
Lisa and Glen Aquino ‘97

Romano Family Scholarship Fund
Murphy and Ed Romano

Arthur Schmidt ‘55 Scholarship Fund
Susan and Arthur Schmidt ‘55

W.D. “Dave” Sitton ‘73 Memorial Scholarship
Bryn and Richard DeBeikes ‘74
Mary Kay and Michael Groff ‘73
Jeff Lewis
Thomas Loffarelli ‘72

Ken Sweet ‘71 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Joseph Seward ‘72
Seward Contraction, Inc.

Guy “T.B.” Tobin ‘73 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Laurel and John Ayoob ‘75
Bryn and Richard DeBeikes ‘74
Mary Kay and Michael Groff ‘73
Thomas Loffarelli ‘72
Suzy and Peter McLaughlin ‘73

Mitchell Togneri ’09 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Kelly and Joseph Allegretti ‘82
Andrea and Don Edwards
Elizabeth O’Connell Gerberg and John Gerberg
Janine and Gregory Togneri

Robert & Mary Ellen Villar Family Scholarship Fund
McI and Robert Villar
Barnes Family Foundation

Edward Wagenbach ‘55 Memorial Scholarship Fund
James Wagenbach ‘83
Tana and Ronald Wagenbach

Restricted Grant Gifts

In addition to endowed scholarship funds, we are also grateful to the following organizations who fund programs that provide direct aid to students through an annual gift.

Ahmanson Foundation Grant
Ahmanson Foundation

American Freedom Scholarship
Anonymous

Carrie Estelle Doheny Foundation Grant
Carrie Estelle Doheny Foundation

Engineer Your World Program
Muller Family Foundation

Friends of Golf Scholarship
Friends of Golf, Inc.

William H. Hannon Fund
William H. Hannon Foundation

Rev. Albert Heinzer, CSC Scholarship
Holy Cross Family Ministries

Rose Hills Foundation Grant
Rose Hills Foundation
UPCOMING EVENTS

FEBRUARY
2
Holy Gross Family Mass and Pancake Breakfast

APRIL
4
NDHS Knights of Honor and Hall of Fame Induction

MARCH
21
Holy Gross Mothers Guild Fashion Show and Luncheon

MAY
11
NDHS Scholarship Golf Tournament